Keywords: automotive power window anti-pinch; hall pulse signal; mechanical power; the anti-pinch region Abstract. In order to avoid the erroneous judgement produced by the motor discontinuous current, which is caused by the gap between mechanical friction and mechanical transmission. the power window anti-pinch system model is set up based on the MATLAB/Simulink, and the simulation has been done. The simulation results show that: The power window motor hall pulse signal detection and mechanical power calculation combining power window anti pinch control strategy can accurately detect the anti-pinch region, effectively to avoid inadvertent occlusion accidents, enhance the safety of the car.
Introduction
Power windows have been popularized in modern vehicles to improve the convenience of vehicle operation, avoid driver distractions and improves the safety of vehicle. However, there are also some dangers in the power window. When the window is rising, passengers may be pinched, which may endanger the safety of the body and life. In order to ensure the safety of the passengers, it is necessary to study the power window anti-pinch control technology [1] [2] [3] .
At present, the anti-pinch control of automobile power windows basically adopts the method of detecting the motor current to judge whether the car window meets an obstacle [2] . As the window mechanical friction changes or the gap of mechanical transmission will cause the motor current discontinuity resulting in control system misjudgment [4] [5] [6] [7] . In this paper, a power window anti-pinch control strategy combined with the detection of motor Hall pulse signal and the calculation of motor mechanical power is used to improve the accuracy of obstacle detection. Circuitry and mechanical equations for window motors
In the above formula: In the above formula:
T -The component independent of the speed in the load torque ( )
981ms . The above DC motor armature circuit equations and mechanical power circuit equations are combined, and the following equation can be obtained. Secondly, in this paper, in order to avoid the system misjudging the following situation as obstacle encountered: the motor current surge at the initial stage of the electric car window, the change of the electric window friction (static or dynamic) and the motor current interruption caused by the mechanical transmission gap, the method of mechanical power calculation is used instead of motor current detection method to prevent erroneous judgement and accurately identify whether obstacles are encountered in the process of lifting windows. The mechanical power calculation adopts the method of product of current and angular velocity to ensure that the calculation result can avoid the interruption of the motor current due to the friction change (static or dynamic) of the window or the transmission gap of the mechanical system so as to improve the accuracy of the judgment of the obstacle and effectively avoid the error anti-pinch situation occurred.
Simulation and simulation results analysis
Based on the above analysis of permanent magnet DC motor model and the detection principle of power window anti-pinch area, a simulation model of automotive power window anti-pinch system is built by using MATLAB/Simulink. The model is shown in Figure 1 and simulation results are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . The simulation results show that the automatic anti-pinch function of the power window can be realized by comprehensively considering the detection of the motor Hall pulse signal and the calculation of the mechanical power.
Conclusion
The automobile power window anti-pinch control strategy is combined with motor Hall pulse signal detection and mechanical power calculation, which can accurately determine the specific location of the power window. This control strategy also can effectively avoid the misjudgement of obstacles encountered because of the interruption of motor current caused by the surge of current in the initial stage of the power window, the change of the friction (static or dynamic) of the power window and the mechanical transmission gap, improve the accuracy of judgments on obstacles and improve the safety of vehicles.
